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Fincke is a retired attorney and vice-chair
Democratic Party of Washington County.

Today’s Inspiration

This past weekend, the
European
Union
and
Turkey inaugurated a program that they hoped

tion. More than a million
refugees arrived in Europe
last year, the majority of
them Syrians, and the pace
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Bigger local government is a bad idea

Vote no, no on Richfield April 5

Danah Zoulek and Jeff Gonyo circulated the petitions
to have these referendums after she was turned down by
the Village Board and Washington County Court in her
quest to put a landfill in a residential neighborhood.
When the quarry on her recently purchased property
was mined, there were about three houses in the area of
the quarry. Now there are at least 46 bordering the
restored quarry. Despite yelling at the Board, screaming
accusations toward those who objected to her landfill,
waving signs during Board meetings, and being escorted
out by a Sheriff’s deputy for being disruptive, Zoulek continues to press forward. Her lawsuit has cost village residents more than $70,000 to date.
Zoulek claims she is a conservative in her campaign literature. Really, we conservatives want less government,
not more. Adding two more positions will raise our taxes
and add more bureaucracy to our already-functioning
leadership team.
Term limits sound really good, but at the local level
they do not work. Cedarburg has had them since the early
1990s. In the early 2000s they had no candidates step forward to fill empty seats. They had to amend the law,
again, to allow the incumbent to run. What a silly way to
run a government.
Can we really afford term limits or increasing the size
of the board? Join us in voting no on both referendums.

There are two referendums on the Villag
5 ballot. These two referendums have been
resident of Richfield — Jeff Gonyo of Polk
The first referendum requests term lim
Board. Only 15 percent of residents signe
some of them have regretted it because it w
to them. Our current village trustees have d
job. The board has kept our taxes low with
no municipal debt. These referendums are
its or number of trustees. It is too bad a pe
try to influence Richfield residents to satisfy
Remember, we have local term limits —
Don’t like your Board? Vote them out. Loca
supported by some state elected officials. I
find qualified people to step up to the plate
have low compensation and no benefits lik
officials have.
The second referendum would increas
from five to seven members. Do we want
when the current members can handle the
ter to the editor, it was stated “that it woul
but it is worth the cost to have new eyes w
Board.” Really! Has this person read the
states no increase in wages. I am curious h
feel if they knew the real agenda behind the
all about self-interest. Vote no to both refere

Marilyn and Paul Craig
Richfield
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— E.B. White
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The deadline for letters to the editor regarding
election has passed. Thank you for your subm
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